
Sashimi

SAKE SASHMI *SALMON x4pcs 4.9

SAKE SASHMI *SALMON x8pcs 9.2

MAGURO SASHIMI *TUNA x4pcs 6.2

MAGURO SASHIMI *TUNA x8pcs 11.8

TAKO SASHIMI *OCTOPUS x4pcs 4.6

TAKO SASHIMI *OCTOPUS x8pcs 8.6

SOFT SHELL CRAB TEMPURA 8.2
deep fried soft shell crab in a light batter served with a dashi-based
dipping sauce.

EBI TEMPURA 6.8
deep fried king prawns in a light batter served with a dashi-based
dipping sauce.

YASAI TEMPURA 5.5
deep fried selection of seasonal vegetables in a light batter served
with a dashi-based dipping sauce.

TEMPURA MORIAWASE 8.2
deep fried king prawn & vegetable in a light batter served with a
dashi-based dipping sauce.

Tempura

Nigiri
finger shaped rice topped with various toppings - 2pcs per serving

SAKE NIGIRI *SALMON 3.5

MAGURO NIGIRI *TUNA 3.9

TAKO NIGIRI *OCTOPUS 3.2

EBI NIGIRI *COOKED PRAWN 3.2

UNAGI NIGIRI *GRILLED EEL 4.9

INARI NIGIRI *FRIED TOFU 3.0

TAMAGO NIGIRI 3.0

Appetiser

EDAMAME 3.4
boiled soy beans, lightly salted & perfectly complementing beers & wine.

MISO SOUP 2.5
tofu, wakame & spring onion.

CHUKA WAKAME SALAD 4.8
fresh of crunchy seaweed salad & sesame dressing.

TORI GYOZA 4.5
deep fried chicken dumpling with soy & vinegar sauce.

YASAI GYOZA 3.4
deep fried vegetable dumpling with soy & vinegar sauce.

CHICKEN TERIYAKI 9.0
grilled chicken in teriyaki sauce with mixed vegetables.

SALMON TERIYAKI 11.4
grilled salmon in teriyaki sauce with mixed vegetables.

CHICKEN YAKITORI x3 5.8
skewed char-grilled chicken, marinated in yakitori sauce.

CHICKEN KARAAGE 6.2
deep fried chicken cubes marinated in ginger garlic soy sauce.

TAKOYAKI x4 4.8
deep fried battered octopus balls garnished with fruity & mayonnaise,
seaweed powder, bonito flakes.

CHILLI SQUID 6.6
deep fried squid marinated with seven spicy powder, served with
homemade wasabi mayo sauce.

PUMPKIN KOROKKE 4.5
deep fried mashed pumpkin coated with grated breadcrumbs,
crispy & smooth served with mayo & fruity sauce.

CHICKEN KATSU 4.8
deep fried chicken coated with grated breadcrumbs,
crispy & smooth served with mayo & fruity sauce.

PRAWN KATSU 5.2
deep fried king prawn coated with grated breadcrumbs,
crispy & smooth served with mayo & fruity sauce.

Hosomaki
small seaweed rolls of rice filled with fish or vegetables - 6pcs per serving

SALMON SEAWEED ROLLS 4.0

SPICY SALMON SEAWEED ROLLS 4.2

TUNA SEAWEED ROLLS 4.5

SPICY TUNA SEAWEED ROLLS 4.7

CRABSTICK SEAWEED ROLLS 3.2

YELLOW PICKLES *TAKUWAN
SEAWEED ROLLS

3.0

CUCUMBER *KAPPA
SEAWEED ROLLS

3.0

AVOCADO *ABOKADO
SEAWEED ROLLS

3.0



Stir Fried Noodle

CHICKEN YAKI SOBA 9.2
stir fried japanese thin noodle with mixed vegetables, garnised with
pickled ginger, seaweed powder.

KING PRAWN YAKI SOBA 10.2
stir fried japanese thin noodle with mixed vegetables, garnised with
pickled ginger, seaweed powder.

VEGETABLE YAKI SOBA 8.6
stir fried japanese thin noodle with mixed vegetables, garnised with
red ginger pickles.

Japanese Curry

CHICKEN KATSU CURRY 8.9
deep fried chicken in panko breadcrumbs with japanese curry sauce,
served with salad and steamed rice.

EBI KATSU CURRY 9.2
deep fried king prawn in panko breadcrumbs with japanese curry sauce,
served with salad and steamed rice.

PUMPKIN KATSU CURRY 8.2
deep fried pumpkin in panko breadcrumbs with japanese curry sauce,
served with salad and steamed rice.

UNAGI DON 13.9
eel with salad and steamed rice.

Drinks

COKE 1.0

FANTA 1.0

DR. PEPPER 1.0

DIET COKE 1.0

Extra

MENTAI SAUCE 0.5

SPICY MAYO 0.5

WASABI MAYO 0.5

CHILI SAUCE 0.5

YASAI BENTO 11.8
cucumber hosomaki x6, stir fried vegetables yaki soba.

Lunch Specials (11:30am - 2:00pm)
all bento boxes are served with miso soup + vegetable gyoza + salad + rice

CHICKEN KATSU BENTO 12.2

PRAWN KATSU BENTO 12.6

PUMPKIN KATSU BENTO 11.8

SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN BENTO 11.8

SALMON TERIYAKI BENTO 13.8

CHICKEN TERIYAKI BENTO 12.6

Uramaki

OISHII ROLL 10.9
salmon + avocado + sesame seeds + mentai sauce

SPIDER ROLL 11.8
crab tempura + pickle radish + lettuce + chilli mayonnaise + tobiko

HILLMORTON ROLL 10.5
Seared salmon + crabstick + cucumber + avocado + tobiko + mayonnaise

CALIFORNIA ROLL 8.3
carbstick + sesame seeds + avocado + mayonnaise

SPICY TUNA ROLL 10.5
fresh tuna + cucumber + spring onion + tobiko + spicy sauce

DRAGON ROLL 13.2
eel + tamago + cucumber + eel sauce

CRISPY DUCK ROLL 9.4
duck + cucumber + spring onion + hoisin sauce

PRAWN KATSU ROLL 9.3
prawn + tobiko + avocado + mayonnaise

CHICKEN KATSU ROLL 8.0
fried chicken with breadcrumbs + lettuce + seaseed powder + katsu sauce

VEGETARIAN ROLL 7.3
Avocado + cucumber + lettuce + inari + sesame seeds + mayonnise

rice filled roll and cut into smaller pieces

Temaki
cone shaped hand rolls staffed with rice and various choice of fillings
- 1pc per serving

SALMON & AVOCADO TEMAKI 
WITH MAYO & SESAME SEEDS

3.8

PRAWN KATSU & AVOCADO 
TEMAKI WITH MAYO SAUCE

3.8

GRILLED EEL & CUCUMBER 
TEMAKI WITH TAMAGO
& EEL SAUCE

4.8

SPICY TUNA & CUCUMBER 
TEMAKI WITH SPICY MAYO
SAUCE

3.8

CRISPY DUCK & CUCUMBER 
TEMAKI WITH SPRING ONION
& HOISIN SAUCE

4.5

OISHII TEMAKI WITH COOKED 
PRAWN, AVOCADO, CUCUMBER, 
TAMAGO WITH TOBIKO & MENTAI 
SAUCE

4.5

VEGETARIAN TEMAKI WITH 
YELLOW PICKLE, TAMAGO,
CUCUMBER, AVOCADO,
LETTUCE & MAYO SAUCE

3.8


